RNA fluorescence in situ hybridization hybridisation using photo-cross-linkable beacon probes containing pyranocarbazole in living E. coli.
Understanding intracellular nucleic acids is very important for analysing RNA function and for the diagnosis of genetic diseases. In this study, we demonstrated RNA fluorescence in situ hybridisation in living cells. The described method does not a washing procedure, which affects the detection sensitivity for RNAs with secondary structures and, therefore, is a major limitation of conventional approaches. Ultrafast RNA photo-crosslinking using pyranocarbazole accelerated the invasion of FISH probes, enabling them to target RNAs with secondary structures. Thus, the newly developed method successfully increased the detection sensitivity by 5.4-fold following photo-irradiation at 400 nm for 120 s. In addition, we optimised the beacon probe for detecting target nucleic acids under physiological conditions at 37 °C.